
Walk 4. 
The Four 
Farms

Distance - 3.75 miles 
Approx time - 1 ¾ hours 
Difficulty - Easy 
Start Point - The Crown Public House 
Finish Point - The Crown Public House

As you walk around the fields look out 
for information sheets placed by the 
Farm owner. 
 
1. The tree that came back from the 
dead. When burning the stubble was 
allowed many years ago, fires often got 
out of hand. One such fire happened 
and burnt the hedge and tree. The 
tree looked dead for many years but 
in recent years it has started to shoot 
leaves. 
 
2. The Lightning Tree. Many years ago 
the tree was struck by lightning. The 
force was such that a whole bough 
broke off. Another tree in a different 
part of the farm was also struck by 
lightning that require many buckets of 
water to put out the fire. After many 
years both trees are now showing signs 
of recovery.

Walk 4. 
The Four Farms

Care for the Countryside 

• be considerate to others 

• leave gates and property as you find them 

• follow local signs and keep to marked paths 

• take your litter home – leave no trace behind 

When passing through the churchyards at Acton, 

Great Waldingfield and Chilton, please be aware 

that these are burial grounds and dogs should 

remain on a short lead. 

“Take nothing but photos,

leave nothing but footprints”

Please follow the Countryside Code

www.gov.uk/countryside-code

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1052574/Countryside_Code_A5.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1052574/Countryside_Code_A5.pdf


Map of Acton 
Public Rights of Way

Route 4 The Four Farms 
Distance 3.75 miles - Time 1 ¾ hours - Easy 
Start/end at The Acton Crown 
Take the footpath to the left of the pub (as you 
look at it). Continue up to the wooden gate, 
enter the churchyard and continue straight 
ahead alongside the old wall, exiting the 
churchyard at the next wooden gate. Continue 
straight on, following the footpath alongside 
the hedgerow until the metal gate. Go through 
the metal gate and to your left you will catch 
a glimpse of our first farm, Acton Hall. Then 
turn right and descend the gravel track for a 
short distance before bearing left onto the next 
footpath marked with another metal gate (ignore 
the metal gate off to your right). Continue along 
this path through a further two metal gates. 
At the T-junction, take the path off to the left 
which will lead to another metal gate. Cross the 
little footbridge and then turn right, following 
the path up the hill alongside the hedgerow. 
There are some interesting information points 

along this stretch, kindly installed by the 
landowner. You will be able to see Bassett’s Farm 
off to your left. Once at the road, turn right and 
then take the byway immediately to the right. 
This stretch is abundant with primroses during 
the spring. Follow this along to our third farm, 
Slough Farm, and traverse the farmyard, taking 
the footpath heading north-easterly towards 
Slough Lane. At Slough Lane, turn left and walk 
the short distance to the junction to be able 
to view the fourth and final farmhouse: the 
thatched School Farm. Then return back along 
Slough Lane, following it all the way to Barrow 
Hill. Just before the houses take the footpath 
off to your right, turn left at the metal gate and 
ascend the gravel track. Then go through the 
metal gate to the left and retrace your steps 
along the field edge, through the churchyard and 
back to The Acton Crown pub.

https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15714536/crown-circut%3Flat%3D52.073469%26lon%3D0.760274%26zoom%3D15.3137%26style%3DStandard%26type%3D2d%26overlays%3D%26placesCategory%3D
https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15714536/crown-circut%3Flat%3D52.073469%26lon%3D0.760274%26zoom%3D15.3137%26style%3DStandard%26type%3D2d%26overlays%3D%26placesCategory%3D
https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15714536/crown-circut%3Flat%3D52.073469%26lon%3D0.760274%26zoom%3D15.3137%26style%3DStandard%26type%3D2d%26overlays%3D%26placesCategory%3D
https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15714536/crown-circut%3Flat%3D52.073469%26lon%3D0.760274%26zoom%3D15.3137%26style%3DStandard%26type%3D2d%26overlays%3D%26placesCategory%3D
https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15950069/the-four-farms-walk?lat=52.080235&lon=0.758982&zoom=14.0079&style=Standard&type=2d
https://explore.osmaps.com/route/15950069/the-four-farms-walk?lat=52.080235&lon=0.758982&zoom=14.0079&style=Standard&type=2d
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